1. Meeting called to order: 12:00 p.m.

2. Correction of Minutes
   • IIE Movie Night is November 14th

3. Student Council Update
   • Approved the Quiet Study area in the 2nd floor of the Student Center

4. Student Organization Updates
   • IEEE
     o John Miller Presentation – Monday, October 20th
       ▪ 5:30pm – 8:00pm @ Hall of Fame
   • IIE
     o Community Outreach
       ▪ First Date: Friday, October 17th
   • SWE
     o General Body Meeting
       ▪ Tuesday, October 21st, 1:00-2:00pm @ Hall of Fame
5. NSA Career Information

- Visit [http://www.NSA.gov/careers](http://www.NSA.gov/careers)
- Will be at Wayne State Wednesday and Thursday, and will be giving interviews on Friday
- Currently looking for 1500 new hires, of which 1/3rd will be Electrical and Computer Engineers
- APPLY ONLINE
- Core Competency: Making and Breaking of Codes
- Flexible hours and Job security (No lay-offs)
- Good health benefits
- BIG social network
- Big company with a really big budget and with many different places to work
- Educational Benefits:
  - Pay for Grad School and still get paid for work
  - Flexible hours
  - 20/20 program
    - Work 20 hours
    - Go to school and study for 20 hours
  - Many Continuing Education Opportunities
- Cryptography
  - Hard stuff goes to mathematicians
  - There is training if you really want to go to cryptology
  - Everyone is somehow involved with cryptology problems
- Can stay technical or go to management
- Travel
  - Volunteer for overseas (up to 3 years)
  - Lots of opportunities and a lot of beautiful places
- Foreign Language
  - Middle Eastern
  - East Asian Languages
  - Language Proficiency test
  - Opportunities to train in a lot of languages
- How involved in “fighting”
  - Combat support agency
  - Work closely with the military
  - Product policy makers
  - Can volunteer to fight in the war – you get compensated very well
- Software
  - Some never see the light of day
  - Some projects are out there to help the security for everyone
  - Software is KEY for NSA because hardware is commercially available
- Strategic Aspects
  - Everyone is in the network and on the web
  - The enemies are using the same technology
  - Need talent to help with the change in technology
• Working in NSA, start out in Maryland (Headquarters) then opportunities to work on the various other branches within the continental US
• Security
  o Protect U.S. information systems
  o Constantly check and monitor because we under constant attack – “cyberattack”
  o Industries can use the same protection as NSA uses
• The CIA is “healthy competition”
• Human Intelligence, Imagery, SIGINT – all work together

6. Upcoming Events
   • Engineering Job Fair – Thursday, October 16th
   • ESFB EDC Tour, Wednesday, October 29th
   • CIA Information Day – November
   • Town Hall Meeting with Dean Kummler – Wednesday, November 12th
   • High School Visits (TBD)

7. Adjournment at 1:00 p.m.